










Por the Municipal Year 1869-70.
NASHUA, N. H.
:
MOOEE & LANGLEY, BOOK AND JOB PBrNTERS.
1870.

The Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and Finance,
in compliance with the provisions of an Ordinance " establishing a sys-
tem of accountability in the expenditures of the city," &c., herewith
submit their Annual Report for the Financial year ending January 31st.,
1870.
The total amount received into the Treasury during the year
1869-70, has been derived from the following sources, viz:
Cash in Treasury February 20, 1869, $11,360 93
State Treasurer, Savings Bank tax, 8,068 19
Railroad tax, 9,771,63
Literary Fund, 368 20
. U. S. Bounties, 54 00
City Notes, • 23,550 00
J. P. Upton, assistance furnished, 12 57
O. S. Chase, " « 7 37
Fred A. Clifford, tax abated, 1868, 2 90
Town of Amherst, asst. Mrs. W. L. Stiles, 12 83
" « Marlow, " C. B. Gage, 18 00 '
Hillsborough County, support of paupers, 99 77
C. Holman, laths sold, 15 00
E. B. Burke, old hose sold, 17 33
E. F. Whitney, old material sold, 49 87
G. W. Greene, old measures sold, 3 00
St. Com, Dist. No. 3, labor and
material sold, 201 58
J. D, Otterson, bridge timber sold, 74 30
Town of Dunstable, 1-2 exp. running line, 10 00
A. W. Fiske, pension of F. Pillsbury, 46 95
Mary A. Brown, expense C. H. Walker at
Reform school,
C. Turrill, late prud. com. Dist. No, 1,
G. Reed, 2,
E. B. Hammond, 3,
J. A. Burrell, 4,
J. L. Pierce, 5,
D. Farley, 6,
J. E. McKean, «
E. Whitford, 10,
F. H. Turrill, 11,
Fred Belcher, tuition,
B, C. Buttrick, ex. pursuit of
Smith & Ordway,
Insurance on Engine House burned,
Supt. City Farm, bal. Farm acct..
City Marshal, receipts Police Dep't,
City Clerk, rents and licenses,
R. Godfrey, Coll. 1867, tax on
Stock in Manchester banks,




















The expenditures of the year have been as follows, viz.
:
Abatement of taxes, 665 11
Collection " ' 700 00
City debt and interest paid, 32,378 66
City Farm and House of Correction, 1,081 30
City Hall, 1,838 68
County Building, 177 00
City Team, 1,276 19
City Watch, 1,460 00
Commons and Burying Places, 6,601 65
Fire Department, 14,922 18
Highways and Bridges, 23,965 80
Incidental Expenses, 4,920 43
Lighting Streets, 2,495 57
Paupers not at Almshouse, 1,040 83
Police Department, 571 55
Printing and Stationary, 891 37
PubUc Library, 1,111 54
Salaries of City Officers, 4,174 11
School Money, 13,675 62
Sewers and Drains, 15,571 20
Temporary Loan, 15,200 00
Ward Expenses, 416 15
145,134 84







Dr. G. H. TAGGARD, City Trersurer,
To cash in Treasury, Feb. 20, 1869, • 11,360 93
Received of State Treasurer, 18,262 02
On City Notes, 23,550 00
Insurance on Engine House, 1,000 00
Labor, Material, &c,, 371 08
Sundry persons on pauper account, 268 96
« " School Money, 616 79
Supt. City Fai-m, 222 20
City Marshal, 653 06
Rents and Licenses, 1,504 94
R. Godfrey, Collector, 1867, 124 77
"
C. M. Robinson, Collector, 1869, 109,506 56
*
1167,441 31
City of Nashtja. N. H., Feb. 17, 1870.
The undersigned, the Committee on accounts and Finance, of the City Councils of
said City, certify that, in accordance with the provisions of an Ordinance of said City,
we have this day examined the foregoing account of G. H. Taegard, City Treasurer,
and find the same to be correctly cast, and each pajTnent properly vouched by a Treas-
ury order for the same, corresponding in amount with the vouchers in the hands of the
City Clerk.
We have also examined the sources from which the income of the past year has been
derived, and are satisfied that he has charged himself with the whole amount paid
into the Treasury.
We find that the total receipts into the Treasury during the year, including eleven
thousand three hundred sixty dollars and ninety three cents ($11,360 93) on hand at its
commencement, have been one hundred sixty seven thouBand four hundred forty one
dollars and thu-ty one cents. ($167,441 31.)
in account with City of JVashua, J\f. H., Or:.
By cash paid on Treasury Orders
from Feb. 20, 1869, to Feb. 17,
1870, 145,134 84
By balance carried to new accounts, 22,806 47
-$167,441 31
The total payments duxmg the same time have been one hundred forty-five thousand
one hundred tiiirty four dollars and eighty four cents ($145,134 84), leaving balance in
the Treasury this day, twenty two thousand three hundred six dollars and forty seven






Committee on Accounts and Finance of the City of NasMua, N. H.
EEOEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
ABATEMENT OF TAXES.
Paid Cumminsjs & Rideout, 1868, |10 08
Charles Ware, 1869, 4 20
C, M. Robinson, 1869, 635 83
11
DOG TAX.
Received of CM. Robinson, collector, 1869, $356 00
Paid J. Butterfield, sheep killed, 1867, $5 00
C. M. Robinson, abatements, 1869, 10 00
$15 00
COLLECTION OF TAXES.
Paid C. M. Robinson, Collector, 1869, $700 00
CITY DEBT AND INTEREST.
Appropriation, March 12, 1869
Enr 1-invmpnt nf nif.v Tiplito paymen o C ty Debt,
10
CITY FARM AND HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
George Reed, Superintendent.
Appropriation, March, 12, 1869, 800 00
C. Holnian, Latli sold, 15 00
George Read, Supt., balance Farm ace, 222,20
Paid J. G. Blunt & Co., Groceries,
Verder & Co., Groceries,
Sawyer, Merriam, & Co., Grocenes,
C. H. Nutt, merchandise,
Barr & Co., Seed,
M. A. Adams, Dry Goods,
A. G. & H. H. Reed, Oil Cloth Carpet,
J. Bullard, Grinding,
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, Lumber,
Sargents & Cross, Sawing Lumber,
Fisher Brothers, Water Cask,
Q. A. Woodward & Co., Blacksmithing,
Wm. Vincent, Blacksmithing,
C. Willard, Cow,
H. B. Kimball, Labor,




City Clerk, rents and licenses,
Paid L. M. Lawrence, cleaning,
P. Spring, labor,
F, B. Hayes, door spring,
Nashua Lock Co., keys,
E. GeiTy, rep. roof,
Prescott & Chamberlin, lumber
and labor,
Nashua Iron Fou.ndry, castings,
J. D. Otterson, rep. stove,
Burke & Taylor, matches,
F. E. Tupper, Carpet,
C. T. Ridgway, clock,
E. P. Brown & Co., mirror,
J. L. Pierce, duster &c.,
C. H. Nutt, mdse.,
Barr & Co., «
S. S. Jackman, gas and water fitting,
J. A. Deveraux, gas and water fitting,
P. Otis, paint and paper,
H. Holt, Bedding,
H. M. Goodrich, stove work,
Mitchell Brothers, stove work,
A. Andrews, carpenter woi'k,
N. H. Foster, carpenter work,
Sargents & Cross, lumber,
Vickery & Little, coal,
R. McLaren, coal,
E. J. Rideout, charcoal,
J. A. Cross, wood,
D. Farley, wood,
J*. Grimes, sawing wood,
Nashua Gas Light Co., gas,
Insurance 5 years.
Insurance 5 years, County building,






Paid Frank Adams, driver, 600 00
D. M. Farley, iiorse, 400 00
B. F. Chase, hay,- 13 20
M. W. Merrill, hay, 5 00
W. H. Brown, hay, 10 21
Nashua City Farm, hay, 50 87
McQuesten & Co., orain, 50 40
S. D. Chandler, gram, 22 60
R, Estey, straw, 5 00
J. L. Pierce, straw, 1 00
J. D. Otterson, board of horse, 10 00
W. W. Whitney, doctering, 17 50
E, S. Russell & Co., medicine, 3 15
Hopkins & Ramsey, salt, 2 10
C. H. Nutt, mdse., 4 33
A. E. Sanderson, whip, &c., 4 71
E. A. Clarke, cushion, 3 42
W. E. Bryant, shoeing, 2 40
F. G. Crowell, wheelright work, 7 00
E. A. Ranger, wheelright work, 4 75
M. W. Merrill, rent, 45 00
Sargents & Cross, lumber, 13 55
$1,276 IS
CITY WATCH.
Appropriation, March 12, 1869, 1,600 00
Paid S. H. Mordough, 730 00
B. C. Buttrick, 730 00
11,460 00
13
COMMONS AND BURYING PLACES.
Appropriation, March 12, 1869.
North Common, 2,000 00
South Common, . 2,000 00
City Tomb and Cemeteries, 2,000 00
North Common.
14
Amount brought forward, $6,312 46
HoLLis Street Cemetery.
J. F. Sloan, carpenter work, 72 44
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, lumber, 10"12
Sargents & Cross, lumber, 46 33
Wm. Vincent, hinges, 13 05
C. H. Nutt, nails, 4 27
H. W. Small, painting, 38 60
Amherst Street Cemetery.
C. A. Brigham, labor, 59 25
J. Sambo, labor, 9 38
S, Keyser, labor, 3 75
M. Davis, labor, 3 50
Other Cemeteries.
Wade & McTya, labor Spring street, 8 50
E. M. Smith, labor Lowell road, 15 00











E. B. Burke, Chief Engineer,
Appropriation March 12, 1869, 18,000 00
Insurance on Engine House burned, 1,000 00
Old material sold, 67 20
$9,067 20
Paid E. B. Burke, Chief Engineer, 1868-9, |54 47
G. P. Hill, Clerk and Asst. Engineer, 1868-9, 25 00
J. L. Pierce, Assistant Engineer, 1868-9, 15 00
A. J. Rockwood, Assistant Engineer, 1868-9, 15 00
E. Wright, Assistant Engineer, 1868-9, 15 00
N. M. Witham, Assistant Engineer, 1868-9, 15 00
Torrent S. F. Engine Co., No. 1, pay roll.
Protector Engine Co., No. 4, pay roll,
Niagara Engine Co., No. 5 pay roll,
Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1, pay roll,
Nashua Hose Co., No. 1, pay roll,
Pennichuck, Hose Co., No. 2, pay roll,
G. A. Tupper, horse hire,
E. D. French, horse hire,
G. E. French, horse hire,
A. P. Keyes, horse hire,
Wm. Plummer, horse hire,
H. O. Davis, horse hire,
A. Shedd, horse hire,
C. A. Wesson, driver, 1867,
Vickery & Little, coal,
O. D. Witherell, coal,
Nashua Iron Foundry, coal,
J. W. White & Son, coal,
Eaton & Ayer, wood,
Pennichuck Water Works, water,
Nashua Gas Light Co., gas,
J. A. Deveraux, water and gas fitting,
S. S. Jackman, water and gas fitting,
H. M. Goodrich, stoves and work,
Mitchell Brothers, stoves and work,
C. H. Nutt, hardware,
Barr & Co., hardware,
Runnells & Chase, rubber blanket.
Amount carried forward^ $5,293 34
276 75
16
Amount brought forioard^ $5,293 34
G. W. Moore, rubber coats, 3 00
H. A. Hall, rubber coats, 150 00
H. C. Laws & Co., repairing hose, 105 03
A. E. Sanderson, reparing hose, 46 00
A. F. Allen, spray nozzle, 29 50 *
Burke & Taylor, goods, 29 51
Nashua Manufacturing Co., waste, 11 20
E. P. Brown & Co., furniture, 15 46
J. L. Pierce, curtains, 8 22
C. D. & E. J. Copp, paper, 2 25
E. S. Russell & Co., acid, 1 60
A. J. Kockwood, setting glass, 2 40
J. Colburn, setting glass,
" 75
Wm. Gaskin, painting, 189 70
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, lumber, 44 46
C. Williams, castings, 38 09
Wm. Vincent, blacksmith work, 11 96
Q, A Woodward & Co., blacksmith work, 4 50
Warner & Whitney, Iron work, 6 00
P^. A. Ranger, wheelwright work, 2 75
A. H. Milliken, labor,
"
2 00
Smith & Lakeman, repairs engine houses, 18 13
D. Bradley, repairs engine houses, 18 00
G. E. Wilder, repairs alann bell, 22 35
N. H. Foster, engine house Olive Street, 222 19
C. T. Spalding, i^oofing, 16 37
Insurance, 32 50
B. L. & N. R. R., freight, 14 20
Amoskeag Mfg. Co., repairs Steamer, 2,150 00
G. W. Davis & Co., repairs steamer, 36 30
C. M. & L. R. R., freight steamer, 7 00
J. Gates & Sons, hose, 1,658 22
R. Taft, land, 3,950 00
Cistern, Hollis and Quinct Streets.
Weston & Stevens, mason work, 748 97
Nashua Iron foundry, castings, 37 98




Ordinary expenses of the year, 3,969 43
Pennichuck water, 2,081 84
Temporary engine house, Olive street, 240 19
Cistern Hollis and Quincy streets, 829 20
Repairs Steamer burned, 2,193 30
1000 feet new hose, 1,658 22
Land Olive street, 3,950 00
$14,922 18
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
Appropriation, March, 12, 1869, 20,000 00
Street Com. District 3, labor and ma-
terial sold, 104 48
Street Com. District 3, lumber sold, 48 00
J. D. Otterson, lumber, 74 30
$20,226 78
UISTRICT NO. 1. BENJ. SPALDING COMMISSIONEB.
Paid B. Spalding, team and labor, 83 88
P. O'Neil, team and labor, 7 00
A. Campbell, labor, 2 25
J. S. Turrell, labor, 12 00
I. Howard, labor, 3 00
N. Cutler, labor, 55 40
J. C. Lund, land damage, 6 00
Mrs. E. H. Williams, land damage, 15 00
$184 53
DISTEICT NO. 2. W. H. [FWE, COMMISSIONER.
Paid W. H. Fife, team and labol-, 71 08
C. T. Robinson, team and labor, 80 62
F. E. P. & D. S. Chase, lumber, 3 33
A. Sanderson, care water trough, 6 00
8161 03
DISTRICT No. 3. ALBERT SHEDD, COMMISSIONER,
Paid Albert Shedd, team and labor, 743 33
C. A. Brigham, team and labor, 184 63
Pay Roll, labor, 2,570 40
John Parker, edge stone, 4^486 45
M. Davis, edge stone, 957 07
R. W. Lane, edge stone, 1 75
Amount carried forward, $8,943 63
19
Amount hroxtght forward, $8,943 68
Nashua Mfg. Co., flag' stone, 121 80
Weston & Stevens, flag stone, 80 25
J. W. White, flag stone, 6 60
Weston & Stevens, culvert. Bowers St., 305 50
Nashua Iron Co., team and labor, 44 89
U. E. T. Co., team and labor, 27 00
H. F. Richmond, surveying, 210 50
Thos. Pearsons, surveying, 7 50
J. G. Graves, use of land, 10 00
Thomas Chase, land damage, 433 15
Mrs. Clara Jameson, land damage, 75 00
IVErs. M. C. Manning, land damage, 20 00
J. Wood, land damage, 20 00
J. Scripti^re, land damage, 50 00
C. H. Goodwin, moving
Mrs. Jameson's fence, 3 50
G. W. Davis, moving
Mrs. Jameson's fence, 2 00
C. H. Twiss, damage to wagon, 4 75
A. J. Rockwood, st. sign boards, 51 75
Town of Hudson, Hghting T. F. Bridge, 35 10
Barr & Co., lanterns, T. R Bridge, 11 25
H. O. Proctor, teaming, 4 00
Eaton & Aver, teaming, 2 50
J. E. Balcora, watering streets, 20 00
O. Dodge, trimming trees, 10 50
Wm. Vincent, blacksmith work, 46 00
Q. A. Woodward & Co., blacksmith work, 58 56
F. G. Ciowell, wheelwright work 6 50
Mitchell Brothers, repairing pump, &c. 8 20
Batchelder & Hobbs, concrete crossing 57 41 .
Sargents & Cross, lumber 7 00
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, limiber 5 58
C. H. Nutt, hardware 2 33
Barr & Co., hardware 110 73
TAYLOR'S FALLS BRIDGE
N. Eaton, pay roll, stone work, 301 77
P. Sprague, stone work 26 56
M. Davis, stone 40 36
J. Parker, stone 18 75
Nashua Mfg. Co., stone 10 04
Hopkins & Ramsey, cement 19 50
Q. A. Woodward & Co., Iron work 64 39
Amount carried forward^ $11,284 85
20
Amount hrought forward^ ^11,284 85
H. O. Davis, teaming 23 75
J. Abbott &, Co., limiber 114 60
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, lumber 22 02
T. Melindy & Sons, lumber 2 13
MAIN STREET BRIDGE.
S. P. Wilson, labor 3,581 93
Weston & Stevens, mason work 172 24
G. W. Davis & Co., iron work 206 13
Wm. Vincent, iron work 180 00
Q. A. Woodward & Co., iron work 174 77
C. Williams, castings 49 30
M. Davis, stone 120 30
S. D. Chandler, cement 43 50
U. E. T. Co., tools 14 34
C. H. Nutt, hardware 41 48
Barr & Co., haadware 88 00
H. M. Goodrich, tinning 152 53
G. W. Badger, painting 19 55
C. T. Spalding, covering 170 16
Nashua Mfg, Co., use of derrick 85 95
Nashua Mfg. Co., lumber 31 50
F., E. P. & D. S, Chase, lumber 35 24
E. A. Ranger, lumber 8 40
Sargents & Cross, lumber 343 56
Trickey & Jewett, timber 4,500 00
R. R. Co., freight 442 90
J. Pierce, surveying 12 00
M. F. Sprague, planing 147 09
Eaton & Ayer, trunnells 160 38
E. P. JMorong, paving 800 00
$23,028 60
Review, District JVo. 3.
Expended on streets 4,754 56
" for edge stone 5,445 27
" for land taken 603 65
repairs Taylor's Falls bridge 643 87
'• repairs Main street bridge 11,581 25
$23,028 60
21
DISTBICT NO. 6. JAMES ROBY, COMMISSIONER.
Paid J. Roby, team and labor, 25 00
L. Tinker, team and labor, 12 12
M. G. Fletcher, team and labor, 3 75
$40 87
DISTRICT NO. 7. LEONARD FARWELL, COMMISSIONER,
Paid C. Holden, labor, 26 75
W. Arbuckle, labor, , 6 00
A. Shipley, labor, 12 75
C. Shipley, labor, 10 25
J. K. Shipley, labor, 10 50
F. Fosdick, labor, 7 75
G. Fosdick, labor, 8 50
T. Baldwin, labor, 10 75
H. Field, labor, 7 50
C. L. Colburn, labor, 29 60
$130 35
DISTRICT NO. 8. ASA HALL, COMMISSIONER.
A. Hall, team and labor, 76 50
M. Moran, team and labor, 64 75
W. A. Swallow, team and labor, 18 52
$159 77
DISTRICT NO. 9. F. H. BROWN, COMMISSIONER.
Paid F. H. Bi-own, team and labor, 84 50
J. Robbing, team and labor, 2 25
D. W. Wallace, team and labor, 2 25
$89 00
DISTRICT NO. 10. C. F. TOLLES, COMMISSIONER.
Paid C. F. Tolles, team and labor, 43 81
G. Lund, team and labor, 3 00
E. Robbins, team and labor, 4 50
J. Ingalls, team and labor, 1 50
F. E. Whitford, team and labor, 7 50
S. Swallow, team and labor, 3 00
C. L. Swallow, team and labor, 6 00
Barr & Co., tools, 9 34
$78 65
22
DISTRICT NO. 11. H. C. TOLLES, COitMISSIONER.






M, A. Brown, ex. C. H. Walker, at Re
form School
A. W. Fisk, pension of F. Pillsbury at
Insane Asylum
G. W. Green, sett old measures
46 95
3 00
Paid H. Campbell, labor 739 00
J. Dorherty, damages 67 67
Asenuth Clark, damages 100 00
N. W. Burke, damages 10 00
J. M. Blanchard, damages 25 00
Almon Woods-, damages 2,200 00
C. V. Dearborn, revision of Ordinances 130 00
G. Hartwell, labor 38 82
N. & L. R. R., rent Franklin Hall 120 00
Nashua P. O., stamps 13 00
J, E. Lauglois, M.D., return births & deaths 2 00
A. J. Gilson, M. D., « 4 80
N. J. Moore, M. D., « 7 75
T. H. Gibby, M. D., " 8 25
J. C. Garland, M. D-, " 4 50
E. A. Colburn, M. D., " 5 75
J. G. Graves, M. D., « 10 25
G. F. Wilbur, M. D., « 50
E. B. Hammond, M. D., " 21 25
N. H. Asylum for Insane 644 33
State Reform School 437 14
Hillsborough Co., ex. John Jackman at jail 52 47
Insurance, Taylor's Falls bridge 56 25
N. P. Green, school books for poor children 8 40
Mrs. R. G. Bridge, repairing the old flag 2 50
Nashua Cornet Band, President's Reception, 20 00
Sawyer, Memam & Co., powder,
President's Reception 7 70
J. H. Blake, cloth, President's reception 75
Peasley & McClary, Salem Board of Trade 50 00
E. P. Brown, ex. to White Mountains 26 49
C. M. Robinson, cash paid out 4 41
D. W. King, recording deeds 9 72
R. Moore,?searching records 2 00
i,118 52
Amount carriedforward^ $ 4,830 70
24
Amount brought forward, $4,830 70
Gr. Y. Sawyer & Sawyer Jr. costs,
Woods case
J. G. Graves, fee. Woods case
Morrison & Stanley, fee. Hill case
E. P. Emerson, depositions Hill case
Godfrey & Annis, ice,
R. Godfrey, running Dunstable line





Appropriation March, 12, 1869 ^ $2,000 00
Paid M. McSherry, lighting street lamps
T. M. Shattuck, lighting street lamps
J. Kelley, lighting street lamps
N. Batchelder, lighting street lamps
G. F. Strickland, lighting street lamps
C. T. Robinson, lighting street lamps
J. A. Deveraux, bm-ners, &c.
S. S. Jackman, burners &c.
C. H. Nutt, mdse.
Barr & Co., lantern
N. Batchelder, painting lamp posts
N. P. Whittemore & Co., k. oil
Burke & Taylor, k. oil and matches
Verder & Co., alcohol,
C. E. Adams, street lamp
Nashua Iron Foundry, lamp posts
Nashua Gas Light Co., repairs





Appro] )riation, March 12, 1869
J, P. Upton, assistance refunded
O. S. Chase, assistance refunded
Town of Amherst, assistance Mrs. W. L.
Stiles
Town of Marlow, assistance C. B. Gage
Hillsborough County, support of paupers
Paid A. B. Moore, assistance
Mrs. John Huntington, assistance
Mrs. Joshua Huntington, assistance
L. M Lawrence, care Mrs. Hamblett
O. P. Spencer, care Mrs. Pease
M. Page, care John Menill
Hillsborough Co., care paupers
A. J. Rockwood, burying Silas Hobart
N. & S. Chase, groceries
G. J. Little & Co., groceries
G. W. Greene, groceries
A. C. Gordon, groceries
Sawyer, Merriam & Co., groceries
Daggett & Cross, groceries
Farwell,'Reed & Co., groceries
J. A. Cross, wood
Eaton & Ayer, wood
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, wood
J. G. Blunt & Co., wood
A. Andrews, wood
C. F. Barrett, agt., wood
C. D. Barrett, wood
A. McKean, rent,




Appropriation, March 12, 1869 500 00
Receipts Police Department 643 06
B. C. Buttrick, ex. team after Smith &
Ordway 10 00
Paid E. P. Emerson, Police Justice
28
PRINTING AND STATIONERY.
Appropriation, March 12, 1869 $1,000 00
Paid C. D. & E. J. Copp,
H. R. Wheeler,
R. W. Berry,







Appropriation, March 12, 1869 $1,300 00
Paid H. M. Goodrich, blacking stove
C. H. Nutt, oil, &c.
E. Towns, cleaning rooms
Moore & Langley, advertising
S. M. Shepherd, labor
D. Hemminger, sawing wood
J. Hale, stock and labor
D. Farley, wood
Hillsborough County, gas
Nashua Gas Light Co., gas




SALARIES OF CITY OFFICERS.
Appropriation, March 12, 1869 $3,500 00
George Bowers, mayor, 1868
J. D. OttersoB, mayor, 1889
C. M. Robinson, city marshal, 1869
C. V. Dearborn, city solicitor, 1869
S. T. Worcester, city solicitor, 1869
T. H. Gibby, city physician, 1868
C. S. Kidder, city engineer, 1869
G. H. Taggard, city ti-easurer, 1868
G. H. Taggard, citv clerk, 1869
J. D. March, clerk "c. c, 1868
S. S. Committee, dist. No. 3, 1868
S. S. Committee, dist. No. 5, 1868
S. S. Committee, city, 1868
C. M. Robinson, et als, health officers, 1868,
E. P. Bi'own, overseer of the poor, 1868
F. Chase, overseer of the poor, 1869
A. Andrews, overseer of the poor, 1869
R. M. Sawyer, assessor, 1869
E. A. Slader, assessor, 1869
D. A. Wilson, assessor, 1869





Assessed by law April, 1869
32
Amount brought forward^ $10,383 65
E. Nye, mason work 60 00
N. S. Richards, carpenter work 2 75
A. A, Saunders, carpenter work 17 36
Ira Atwood, carpenter work 5 50
I. Chapman, carpenter work 5 00
Warner & Whitney, iron work 23 11
S. Oarter, repairing school houses 763 27
L. Fletcher, repairing school houses 24 75
C. F. Tolles, repairing school houses 98 22
E. S. Newton, repairing school houses 3 25
G. W. Badger, setting glass 43 75
C^ H. Duncklee, painting 8 12
K. A. Stevens, painting 12 00
I. W. Hamblett, painting 3 93
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, lumber 101 55
D. & A. Swallow, lumber 31 57
T. Melendy & Sons, lumber 3 22
R. McLaren, wood 13 75
J. A. Cross, wood 5 00
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, wood 3 25
N. Cutler, wood 17 00
W. H. Fife, wood 17 88
M. Sargent, wood ^ 1 00
C. L. Colburn, wood 15 00
R. W. Berry, wood 46 95
W. A. Swallow, wood 3 12
A. Sargent, wood 3 00
D. Fai-ley, wood 39 03
W. J. Cooper & Co., wood 336 26
J. W. White & Co., coal 499 38
J. Foss, sawing wood 8 37
J. Hale, desks 16 00
W. F. Spalding, tables 10 00
E. P. Brown, furniture, 15 89
J. L. Ross, furniture 395 20
B. L. & N. R. R., freight on furniture 4 05
American Tablet Co., black boards 84 60
Perry & Kirby, repaii-ing furniture 19 35
A. F. Sleeper, cleaning clocks 8 75
J. O. Marshall, brooms 8 55
H. M. Goodrich, chain 2 31
W. Taylor & Co., curtains 3 15
Amount carriedforward^ 113,168 14
33
Amount brought forward, $13,168 14
Scott & Noyes, soft soap 1 25
H. Chase, R. R. fare 7 90
Scripture & Parker, board H. Chase 55 00
O. C. Moore, ex. J. G. Edgerly 5 00
H. Mead, salary and expenses 31 50
Nashua P. O., stamps 3 00
J. Wilkins, horse hire 6 00
H. D. Wood, use of instrument 53 00





Api:)ro]jriation, March, 12, 1869 20,000 00
Street Com. Dist. No. 3, labor and ma-
terial sold 49 10
^20,049 10
MALN STREET SEWER.
P;ii.l Pay Koll, labor 4.824 00
"
. mason work 1^081 20
Cochran & Russ, brick 2,627 63
C. M. & L. R. R., freight 636 40
W. & N. K. R., freight 28 50
S. D. Chandler, cement 1,046 90
Nashua C. D. P. Works, pipe . 72 00
Nashua Iron Foundry, castings 122 11
J. D. Otterson, castings 12 50
Weston and Stevens, steel drills 11 25
Wm. Vincent, blacksmith work 108 76
M. Davis, stone 40 00
F., E. P. & D. S. Chase, lumber 124 01
Sax-gents & Cross, lumber 204 76
T. MeHndy & Sons, lumber 27 86
M. F. Sprague, patterns 33 40
C. H. Nutt, hardware 127 86
Barr & Co., hardware . 85 92
Warner & Whitney, labor on water pipe 1 50
J. A. Deveraux, labor on water pipe 57 42
H. M. Goodrich, labor and lead pipe 4 56
Mitchell Bros., repairs lanterns, &c. 13 92
J. Colburn, setting glass 2 00
A. Shedd, teaming 2 55
H. F. Richmond, surveying 39 00
Sawyei-, Merriam & Co., powder 34 55
Pennichuck W. W., water 33 58
Nashua Iron Co., chain 2 88
J. D. Chandler, ex, to Concord 6 50
Hopkins & Ramsey, salt 7 37
WALNUT STREET SEWER.
Smith & Lakeman, labor
Pay Roll, labor
Nashua C. D. P. Works, pipe








Amount brought forward, $15,126 11
Nashua Iron Foundry, castings 249 27
G. W. Davis & Co., hoisting machine 52 33 •
A. Shedd, teaming 71 00
OTHER SEWERS.
Smith & Lakeman, Cesspool Franklin St, 88 76
" " mason work, Amherst
Street 2 73
Nashua C. D. P, Works, pipe, Eayrs' mill 36 00
815,571 20
Main St. Sewer 11,320 89
Walnut St. Sewer 4,177 82




Paid G. Keiiney, S300 00
Mrs. A. B.' Mason, 400 00
R. Godfrey, 2,500 00
First National Bank, 6,000 00
Indian Head National Bank 6,000 00
$15,200 00
TAXES ASSESSED IN APRIL, 1869.
Total amount assessed and committed
to collector, including State, County
City, and School Tax, and Tax on
Dogs, $143,333 49
Total amount collected,
abatement included 142,393 87
Discounted as woi'thless 939 62
^ $143,333 49
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES.
State Tax assessed April, 1869 $25,686 00
County Tax assessed April, 1869 7,201 31
$32 887 31
Paid Peter Sanborn, State Treasurer $25,686 00




Appropriation, March, 12, 1869
Paid C. A. Brigham, Selectman Ward 1
First Baptist Society, rent Ward 1
W. K. McGregor, Selectman, Ward 2
L. S. Cross, Selectman, Ward 2
C. O. Andrews, Clerk, Ward 2
J. B. McQuesten, Selectman, Ward 3
B. C. Buswell, Selectman, Ward 3
J. Moore, Clerk, Ward 3
Moore & Langley, print, check list, Ward 3
T>. W. Butterfield, Selectman, Ward 4
L. W. Goodrich, Selectman, Ward 4
G. E. Wheat, Clerk, Ward 4
H. R. Wheeler, print, check lists. Ward 4
R. C. Duftey, Selectman, Ward 5
H. P. Jellison, Selectman, Ward 5
G. Clarkson, Selectman, Ward 5
T. F. Wills, Clerk, Ward 5
D. Sullivan, rent, Ward 5
C. W. Merrow, Selectman, Ward 6
E. F. Whitney, Selectman, Ward 6
H. H. Barney, Clerk, Ward 6
J. Coggin, rent. Ward 6
J. L. Robinson, rent. Ward 6
H. R. Wheeler, print, check lists Ward 6
T. Keay, Selectman, Ward 7
D. A. Otis, Selectman, Ward 7
J. M. Flanders, Selectman, Ward 7
C. W. Stevens, Clerk, Ward 7
J. M. Flanders, rent, Ward 8
J. Harwood, Selectman, Ward 8
H. C. Tolles, Selectman, Ward 8
J. M. Perry, Clerk, Vv^ard 8





City Hall Building, lot and improvement 27,500 00
County Building and lot 25,500 00
Stoves, furniture, fixtures. City Hall 2,000 00
« « « County Building 500 00
City farm and buildings 12,000 00
Personal property at City farm 4000 00
North Common 9,500 00
South " 8000 00
Land Olive Street 4,000 00
" Pine " 250 00
Engine House and lot, Lowell Street 1,800 00
« " " High " 1,800 00
" " « Olive " 1,500 00
Torrent Steam Fire Engine No, 1, Engine, Hose,
and Fixtures 6,700 CO
Protector Engine No. 4, Engine, Hose, and
Fixtures 3,600 00
Niagara Engine No. 5, Engine, Hose and
Fixtures 3,200 00
T. W. Gillis, Relief Engine 200 00
Nashua Hose No. 1, Hose carriage, Hose and
Fixtures 2,800 00
Pennichuck Hydrant No. 2, 3 Hose carriages,
Hose and Fixtures 2,500 00
1 Ho,se carriage at Eaton & Ayers 50 00
1 Hose carriage and Hose, at G. W. Davis & Co's. 450 00
2 Hose carriages, spare 100 00
Horses, Harnesses and Blankets 1,500 00
Street Lamps and fixtures 1,700 00
Highway Tools 450 00
Watering Troughs 50 00
20 M Brick 240 00
SCHOOL HOUSES.
Dist. No. 1, Lowell Road, 11,200 00
" " 2, " 1,000 00
" « . 3,- High School, 20,000 00
" " « West Pearl street, 6,000 00
« " " East Pearl street, 3,500 00
« " " Palm street, 3,000 00
»
Amount carried forward, $156,590 00
40
Amount brought forward^ $156,590 00
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EEPORT OF THE CITY PHYSICIAN.
To the Honorable. Oitij Councils of the Citi/ of Nashua, N. H.:
In accor(V<ince wit)i the provisions oi section lOtli, cLap. 5tli of the "Revised Ordi-
nances," tlie City Physician begs leave to snhmlt the following report.
As the Ordinance reqiiires this report to he made annually in the month of Janu-
ary, I can only place before you the record of three fourths of the present municipal
year.
The siekuesfi among actual paupers of this city, has been no more—perhaps less than
the usual average.
No epidemic or contagious disease has appeared among this class, nor has there
come to my knowledge any case of death
My services have been more frequently rendered, in cases of disease and accident,
reqiuriug immediate attention, among those, who on proper investigation have proved
to be County Paupers
In conclusion it may be remembered that the general state of health, of the
City, together with epidemic or contagioiis disease, m ill in due time be laid before you,
in the report of the '"Board of Health Olficers."
Kesijcotfully submitted,
J. C. GARLAND, City Physician.
Nashua, January 19th, 18T0.
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REPORT OF THE CITY MARSHAL,
For the Year ending Dec. 31, 1869.
Arrests,
REPORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
City of Nashua, Engineer's Office, Feb. 20, 1870
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen:
In compliance with the requirements of the city ordi-
nance, section 4, relating to the Fire Department, I herewith
submit to your honorable body my second annual report of
the condition and aifairs of this department for the year end-
ing Feb. 20, 1870, embracing a detailed statement of the
forces and expenditures, of fires and alarms, with the loss
and insurance, as far as it could be ascertained, a roll of the
members, their ages, residences and occupations, the location
of hydrants and reservoirs, together with suggestions relative
to its wants.
The department consists of one steamer, two hand en-
gines, one hose carriage for steamer hose, one carriage
(three reels) for hydrant hose, and one carriage for hose sta-
tioned near Forge shop, fifty-two hundred and fifty feet of
two-inch hose for hydrants and hand engines, seventeen hun-
dred and fifty feet of two-and-a-half inch hose for steamer.
Our department has met with a severe loss by fire the
past year, by the loss of a Hook and Ladder carriage, one
thousand feet of hose, a damage to the steamer of twenty-
one hundred and fifty dollars, a hose carriage, engine house,
furniture, &c. ; all of the apparatus has been replaced except
the hook and ladder truck which has been ordered and is
expected in the month of March.
I would recommend to your honorable body the erec-
tion of a fire-proof building on the lot of land lately pur-
chased for the fire department, also the purchase of another
steamer and hose for the same.
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The two-inch or hydrant hose we are using is not reli-
able, and when hose is purchased it should be the two-and-
a-half inch and our hydrant couplings changed to that size.
I would call your early attention to the building of a
reservoir on Hollis street, crossing of Chestnut, as we have
no water in that locality and the city is fast growing in that
direction.
The amount of expenditures for the municipal year end-
ing Feb. 20, exclusive of the loss by the fire and the build-
ing of the reservoir near the Forge shop, is, for firemen
and general repairs, $3,969.43 ; for Fennichuck water, $2,-
081.84.
E. B. BURKE, Chief Engineer.
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FIRES AND ALARMS,
From. February 20, 1869, to February 20, 1870.
March 35th 1869, 7 o'clock, P. M. Nashua Manufacturing
Company's Dry House.
May 9th 1869, 2 o'clock, A. M. Eaton &, Ayers' Lumber
Yard on Garden street.
May 9th, 1869, 6 1-2 o'clock, P. M. Pile of Brush near
Concord R. R. Bridge.
May 11th 1869, 8 o'clock P. M. Pile of Brush on Gibson
lot near Allds road.
May 1.3th 1869, 1 1-2 o'clock, A. M. Fanny Smith's house
on Bowery street.
May 21st 1869, 11 o'clock, P. M. False alarm.
May 24th 1869, 9 o'clock, A. M. House of heirs of Walter
McKean, on Franklin street.
June 6th 1869, 8 o'clock. A. M. Thomas Sullivan's house
on School street.
June 8th 1869, 9 1-2 o'clock, P. M. False alarm.
July 1st 1869, 8 1-2 o'clock, P. M. False alarm.
July 23d 1869, 10 1-2 o'clock, P. M Warner & Whitney's
Barn on Hollis street.
July 28th 1869, 12 1-2 o'clock, A. M. Daniel R. Marshall's
house, on Pine street.
Sept. lllh 1869, U o'clock, P. M. Nashua J^ock Company's
Shop, on Spring street.
Sept. 15th 1869, 6 o'clock, P. M. Nelson Tuttle's Block,
on Main street.
Nov. 4th 1869, 2 o'clock, A, M Engine House, on West
Olive street.
Dec. 25th 1869, 7 o'clock, P. M. False alarm.
Jan. 13th 1870, 3 o'clock, P. M. False alarm.
Feb. 8th 1870, 6 o'clock A. M. Dr. N. J. Moore's House
and Barn, on Temple street.
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LOSSES BY FIRE,
Nashua Manufacturing Company. Loss, $700 00. Ins.
Eaton & Ayer, " 25 00.
Fannv Smith, (fully insured.) " 1000 00. $700 00
Thomas Sullivan, • " 25 00.
Warner & Whitney, " 200 00.
Daniel R. Marshall, (partly insured) " 1000 00. 500 00
Nelson Tuttle, " 1500 00.
City of Nashua, « 900J 00. 1000 00
Benjamin Saunders, " 1000 00.
Dr. N. J, Moore, " 7000 00. 4000 00
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LOCATION OF HYDRANTS.
No. 1, Rear of John Webster's House, AVest Concord Street,
2, Between East and West Concord Streets, near General Stark's fence.
3, Corner of East Concord and Laton street,
4, Near Indian Head Coffee House.
5, Front of late Ziba Gay's house, 34 feet Binches from mark on bouse.
6, Near Wilton R. R. Track.
7, Front of the late Joel Carter's house, Franklin street.
8, Front of the :ate John B. Chapman's house, Franklin street
9, Corner of Orange and Locke streets.
10, Opposite Nashua & Lowell Freight Depot,
11, Canal street, opposite Cross street, in sidewalk.
12, Canal street, opposite Bullard's Building, in sidewalk, nearold Canal.
13, Opposite No. I Boarding House, Jackson Corporation.
14, Opposite No. 1 Boarding House, Jackson Corporation.
15, Pearson's Avenue, in sidewalk.
16, Corner of -Main and Park streets.
17, Front of Eagle Card Co. shop, in sidewalk, Water street.
18, Opposite Eaton & Ayers' Foundry building, Water street.
19, Upper end ot Water street.
20, Front of City Hall, in street erossine.
21, Front of Main street and M E. Chirrch.
22, Front of I'earl street Church.
23, Fi-ont of General Hunt's house, east side of Main street.
24, Near Worcester & Nashua R. R. Crossing.
25, Head of Tyler street. Main street.
26, Head of Prospect street, Alain street.
27, Opposite Mechanic street, in sidewalk, south side Factory street.
28, Corner of Factory and (lay streets.
29, In Nashua Mamifacturing Co's Yard, near east gate.
30, High street, near Houston we'l.
31, West Pearl street, head of Elm street.
32, West Pearl crossing, Walnut street.
33, West Pearl crossing. Chestnut street.
34, West Pearl crossing. Vine street.
35, West Pearl crossing. Ash street.
36, Chestnut street, near corner south central.
37, Chestnut street, opposite Mrs. Wilkins' house.
38, Chestnut street, south R. R. Track.
39, East Olive street, oijposite < '. P. Gape's.
40, Church street, head of Cottage Avenue.
41, Temple street, opposite C. B. Hill's house.
42, Temple street, near Buxtons Avenue.
43, Junction of Temple and Pearl, opposite south street.
44, Temple street, opposite Foundry gate.
45, Temple sti-eet, in Foundry yard.
46, Temple street, comer of Armory, near Elm Tree.
47, East Pearl street, opposite C. H. Nutt's house.
48, East Pearl street, corner of Mason.
49, In sidewalk, opposite W. & N. Freight Depot, Hollis street.
60, Hollis street, opposite Warner & Whitney's counting room.
51, Hollis street, Warner & Whitney's yard.
52, Hollis street, corner of John.
53, Hollis street, opposite Forge shop.
54, Hollis street, opposite Forge shop.
55, Hollis street, lower end of Forge shop.
66, Hollis street, corner Aids road.
57, Near Rolling Mill.
58, Mulberry street, corner of So. Elm.
59, Kinsley street, corner of Vine.
LOCATION OF RESERVOIRS.
No. 1, Abbot square, between Amherst and Concord streets.
2, Tyler square, between Locke and Orange streets.
3, At crossing of Cross and Central streets.
4, Bridge street, north side of school district lot.
5, Temple street. Williams' Foundry yard.
6, Crossing, Main and Pearl streets."
7, Near Henry Holt's factory, Merrimack street.
8, Temple street, near J. A. Spalding's house, comer of Main and Temple.
9, Comer ofBasm and Chestnut streets, west end of Oval
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TORRENT STEAMER NO. 1.































Engine built by Amoskeag Machine Co., 1867




















repair, |2,150 00.) 1000 feet of leading hose, all in good order.
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PROTECTOR ENGINE NO. 4.









































































































Engine built by W. C. Hunneman, 1850. Six inch cylinder,
and fifteen inch stroke ; in good condition. Twelve hundred









NIAGARA ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 5.













































































Engine built by Hunneman & Co., 1849. Six inch cylin-
der, fifteen inch stroke of piston, nine hundred feet of hose






































PENNICHUCK HYDRANT. No. 2.
HOUSE ON LOWELL STREET.
Names.
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NASHUA HOSE, No. 1.
HOUSE ON HIGH STREET.
Names. -^0^-
Thos. H. Pinkham, 42
William Bennett, 44
Guy. C, Mills, 41
Charles M. Mills, 19
William Mygatt, 36
Granville Cook, 37
R. H. Mysxatt, 31
J. W. Campbell, 23


















16 West Hollis st
'. Central & Pine st
end of Middle st
14 Walnut st
Carriage built by Amoskeag Co. 18G8. 750 feet of Steamer
hose in good order, 550 Hydrant hose not reliable.
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UNION HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY NO. 1.



























































30 Carpenter, cor.Worcester & South st
36 Machinist, cor. Pearl and Ash st










50 Shoe maker, cor. Pearl and South st
34 Tin Smith, 126 Main st
32 Bobbin maker, 39 Ash st
22 R, R. hand, cor. Dearborn & John st
45 Bobbin maker, 44 Spring st
25 Badges, 4 Lanterns, 2 Shovels, 2 Axes ; in good order.
Carriage building.
OFFICERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.






The act of the legislature of 1868, providing for a consolida-
tion of the several school districts of the city into one disti'ict,
went into effect on the second Tuesday of March, 1869.* On
that day also a school board, consisting of ten members, was
elected in the several wards of the city. The members of the
committee, after their qualification, held their first session on
the 25th of March. Hon. J. D, Otterson, chairman of the
board ex officio, and all the members were present. Mr. Virgil
C. Gilman was elected clerk of the board.
The work of organizing the schools under the system con-
templated by the act of the legislature required a great deal of
labor and attention from the committee. But few members of
the board had any personal knowledge of the schools, and the
sources were limited where specific information could be ob-
tained. Some doubt existed as to the authority of the board
to exercise prudential powers, and a reference of the question
to the City Council resulted in the election of three members
of the board as prudential committee, who in turn appointed
the entire board to share this responsibility. At the same time
a committee was appointed to secure an amendment to the
union school act whereby the duties of prudential committee
Avere explicitly conferred on the school board. This legislation
was subsequently obtained.
* The following is the amendment of the Charter of the City of Nashua, under
which the present Board of School Committee was elected
:
Sec. 1. The several school districts within said city are hereby abolished ; and here-
after the said city shall constitute one district, and shall be entitled to all the rights
and privileges, and he subject to all the duties and liabilities ot a school district—in
addition to the rights, duties and liabilities of a city. All debts and demands in favor
of any of said districts shall be paid to the city, and all debts and demands against any
of said districts shall be paid by the city, and all i>roperty belonging to any and all of
said districts shall become the property of said city; and all powers vested in the seve-
ral school districts, including the district constituted by this act, shall be vested in said
city, and exercised by the city council of said city.
Sec. 2. The qualified voters of each ward shall at the annual meeting, elect one
member of the school committee for each alderman to which said ward may be entitled,
which member shall be an inhabitant of said city ; and the mayor shall be ex-officio a
member of said committee and its presiding officer.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby re-
pealed.
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect on and after the second Tuesday of March, 1869.
Approved July 2, 1868.
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KULES AND REGULATIONS.
In order to systematize and facilitate the work of the board
a code of regulations governing the Board, the Schools and the
Teachers was prepared and duly ado2)ted. These regulations
were printed as soon as practicable, and placed in the hands of
teachers for their guidance. They comprise "Rules of the
School Committee," and "Rules of the Schools." The former
relate to the constitution of the scliool committee, the organi-
zation of the board, require the appointment of sub-commit-
tees, establish the order of business, define the duties of officers
and committees. The "Rules of the Schools" define the duties
of teachers and pu])ils, regulate the number and length of the
school tenns, and embrace such regulations as are necessary to
insure a stiict discipline and accountability in the schools.
GRADING OF THE SCHOOLS.
The subject ofgrading the public schools under the new sys-
tem was the most difficult that presented itself The first step
in this work was the passage of a resolution making the High
School on Main street the only school of that grade in the city.
To place this school on a proper basis all the scholars attend-
ing either High School were required to pass an examination.
This was held on the 13th of April, under the direction of u
committee of the board. Of the questions submitted the pu-
pils were required to answer only sixty per cent, to gain ad-
mission to the school. Ninety-eight scholars attended the ex-
amination,, and seventy-seven answered the required percentage
of questions. Mr. T. W. H. Hussey was elected principal of
the High Scliool, and a four years' course was established.
To facilitate and expedite the grading of the other schools,
the committee secured the services of Mr. Henry Chase of Wa-
tertown, Mass., an experienced and competent teacher. The
grade of the several schools was established as follows : Pri-
mary, three years ; Middle, two years; Grammar, four years ;
High, four yeai's, making a total course in the public schools of
thirteen years, and enabling a scholar who might enter at five
years of age to complete the course at eighteen.
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
In order to secure the most competent corps of teachers for
the public schools that could be had, a public examination of
all applicants was held on the 6th of April. Thirty-five teach-
ers attended this examination, Avhich was conducted by a com-
mittee of the board. An election of teachers was held on the
day following, and their salaries were fixed on the 14th. A
table given at the end of this report will show the names of
the several teachers, with wages received by each.
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CHANGE IN TEXT BOOKS.
The multiplicity of districts in the city had led to a multi-
plicity of text books not at all desirable, and the committee
eariy took measui'es to secure a uniformity in this respect.
After a careful examination of the various publications, the
committee ordered that the following text books should be
studied in the several schools : Warren's Primary Geography
and Warren's Common School Geography in the Primary,
Middle and Grammar Schools, and Guyot's Geography in the
High School ; Sargent's series of Readers ; Greenleaf's series
of Arithmetics, and Payson, Dunton & Scribner's system of
Penmanship. In order that this change should not be at-
tended with any exj^ense to the public, the committee stipu-
lated for an even exchange of old books for new, and the con-
dition was accepted and complied with by the several publish- *
ers. The committee also secured from the publishers of Sar-
gent's Readers a series of charts for the primary schools with-
out expense to the city.
COMMENCEMENT OF THE SCHOOLS.
The schools began their first term under the new system on
the 19th of April, although by the regulations of the board
they should have begun a week earlier, but this was found to
be impracticable. The term continued eleven weeks, and all
the schools made commendable progress. The services of Mr.
Chase as superintendent were dispensed with at the close of
this term. A vacation of eight weeks followed. It was or-
dered that the school year should begin with the fall term, so
as to con-espond with the commencement of the school year of
schools and colleges generally, A new opportunity was fur-
nished for advancement from the lower to the higher gi-ades.
An examination of applicants for admission to the High School
was held on the first of July, and another on the 28th of Au-
gust. All who chosje availed themselves of these opportuni-
ties, and no applicant was rejected, except for manifest disqual-
ification. At the examination in July twenty applicants were
present, and fourteen were admitted. At the examination in
August ten applicants were present, and five were admitted.
Eighteen scholars were advanced from the Middle schools to
the Mount Pleasant Grammar School, and twenty-eight to the
Main street Grammar school.
The fall term began on the last Monday in August, and con-
tinued fourteen weeks. At the commencement of the tenn the
attendance at the Main Street Grammar School was so largely
in excess of the accommodations that the committee were
compelled to provide accommodations for the fourth diA'ision
GO
elsewliere, and the Court Rooiu was procured for the purpose.
During- the term the subject of changing the Main Street
Grammar school room so as to secure the necessary room was
fully considered, and the plan of dividing the room into four
compartments was adopted. The chang;e was made during
the winter vacation. Forty additional sittings were secured,
and the arrangement has already proved to be a capital one in
all respects.
VOCAL CULTURE.
The subje(;t of vocal culture in the schools was considered
by the committee at the beginning ol the spring term ; and to
test the matter the services of Mr. E. P, Phillips were secured
for that term at an expense of one hundred dollars. The ex-
periment proved very acceptable both to teachers and pupils,
and soon after the commencement of the fall term the services
of Mr. Pliillips were engaged for the year. Most of the schools
have been provided with Mason's musical charts, and so ear-
nest has been the desire of pupils to engage in the exercise of
singing that some of the schools have purchased charts for
themselves. Vocal culture in the schools cannot fail to con-
duce to their excellence, and shauld be continued as a delight-
ful nieans of healthful recreation if on no higher ground.
SUPEBINTENDENCY OF SCHOOLS.
The experience of the committee during the past year leaves
no doubt in their minds that the employment of a school su-
perintendent is imperatively demanded by the cause of educa-
tion in our city. During the year two members of the com-
mittee have resigned, and the vacancies have not be(!n filled.
The gentlemen who compose the present school board, or who
are likely to compose any board hereafter elected, are necessa-
rily engaged during the sessions of the schools in attending to
their own business, and their visits to the schools at the most
can be only occasional. Such visits admit of but little ground
for com])arison of the merits and defects of the schools, while
frequent visits to all the schools by one individual would fur-
nish just the opportunity necessary for such comparison. The
only conceivable objection to this proposition is the expense at-
tending its realization, but it should be borne in mind that un-
der the old system a considerable sum was paid to the super-
intending committee in compensation for their services. The
present board think that the compensation which might fairly
be claimed by the school committee should be paid to a single
individual who shoidd perform the duties of superintendent of
schools and clerk of the school l)oard. In this opinion the
school committee are unanimous.
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SCHOOL HOUSES.
There is pressing need of improvements in several of the
school houses of the lower grade. Several of the primary
school houses, and particularly those at the Harbor and in Dis-
tricts 8, 9 and 11, are miserable apologies. Some of these can
be improved at no great expense, but at the beginning of the
next school year the necessity will arise for a new middle
school in the south part of the city. There is now but one
middle school south of the Nashua river, with the exception of
the Belvidere Middle school, while there are five. primary
schools in this district. At the close of the present school year
in June these schools will have from seventy-five to one hun-
dred scholars prepared to enter the middle grade, while the
sittings of the Middle school on West Pearl street will be
sufficient to accommodate not more than half this number.
Without indicating at this time what proAnsion should be made
to meet this necessity, the committee think that the provision
should be sufficient to meet both the present and prospective
wants of the district.
SCUOOL MONEY.
Total amount of money received from all sources, 119,(587.47.
Amount expended to date of this report, $13,675,62.
For items of disbursements see pages 31-3 of the
City Finance Committee's atite repoits.
OUT DISTRICTS.
The schools in the out districts, known formerly as Dis-
tricts No. 1, 2,6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, are necessarily left unchanged
in grade. They have been in charge of the following teachers,
viz :
No. 1. Miss A= A. Bancroft, spring and fall temis, and Miss
Julia Neville the winter term.
No. 2. Miss Hattie E, Chase, spring and fall terms, and
Miss L. G. Campbell the winter term.
No. 6. Miss Annette C. Stevens, throughout the year.
No. 7. Miss Annie W. Chickering, spring term, and Miss
Julia A. Davis the fall and winter terms.
No. 8. Miss Hellen L. Swallow the spi'ing term, and Miss
Emma L. Jasaph the winter term.
No. 9. Miss S. L. Elliott the spring term, and Miss Hattie
M. Blood the fall and winter tei-ms.
No. 10. Miss Emma L. Taylor the sj^ring term, and Miss
Hannah Swallow the fall and winter terms.
No. 11. Miss Sarah F. Pi-octor, throughout the year.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
Within the city proper the Primary Schools have been
in charge of the following teachers, viz :
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Harbor. Miss J. C. Walker, throughout the year.
Edgeville. Miss A. Lucette Harmon, throughout the year.
Belmdere. Miss Frances Merriran, tlnoughout the year. ,
Central Street. MissM. P. Churchill, throughout the year.
Fletcher Street. Miss Abbie P. Spalding, throughout the
year.
Mount Pleasamt. Miss Phebe E. Churchill, throughout
the year.
East Pearl Street. Miss Mary F. C. March, principal
throughout the year. Miss Mary F. French, assistant, spring-
term, and Miss Celia T. Garland fall and winter term.
West Pearl Street. Miss Nellie Greeley, principal through-
out the year. Miss Kate E. Hammond, 1st assistant spring
term. Miss Emma M. Fletcher, 2d assistant throughout the
year. Miss Emma O. Kingsbury, fall and winter terms.
Palm. Street. Miss Mary L. Hammond, principal through-
out the year. Miss S. Anna Hammond, assistant spring term,
and Miss Jaquith fall and winter terms.
Mulberry Street. Miss Mary E. Law, principal throixghout
the year. Miss Josie M. Proctor, assistant spring term, and Miss
Ella F. Reed fall and winter terms.
MIDDLE SCHOOLS.
Pelvidere. Miss Sarah A. Nevins, throughout the year.
Central Street. Miss S. Jennie Forsaith spring term. Miss
L. E. Forsaith fall and winter terms.
Mount Pleasant. Miss Ellen J. Adams, thnjughout the
year.
Pearl Street. Miss Kate E. Andrews, principal through-
out the year. Miss Martha A. Cook, 1st assistant spring term,
Miss Hill winter terai, and Miss Grace W. Andrews, through-
out the year.
GRAMMAB SCHOOLS.
Mount Pleasant. Mr. M. W. Prince,'principal throughout
the year, except two weeks at the commencement of spring-
term and four weeks of winter term. Miss H. Georgia Gillis,
assistant throughout the year.
Main Street. Miss R. W. Longley, principal throughout
the year. Miss Carrie A. French, 1st assistant, and Kate G.
Pushee, 2nd assistant, each throughout the year, and Miss
Martha A. Cook, transferred from Peaid street to 3d assistant,
fall and winter terms.
HIGH SCHOOL.
T. W. H. Hussey, principal throughout the year. Miss Ella
J. Andrews 1st assistant spring and fall terms, Miss Annie Ab-
bott winter term. Miss Elvira L. Currier 2nd assistant spring






BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CITY OF NASHUA, 1869.
JOTHAM D. OTTERSON, ChairmaTj ex-officio.
VIRGIL 0. GILMAN. Clerk.
MEMBERS.
Ward I.—Virgil C. Gilman,
Ward 2.—John G. Kimball,




Ward 6.—O. D. Murray,
J. W. Cooper,
Ward 7.—O. C. Moore,
Ward 8.-C. F. ToUes,
STANDING COMMITTEES.
Finance and Accounts.—Messva. Otterson, Kimball, and Tuck.
fScUool Houses and Supplies.—Messrs. Burrell, Cooper, and Tolles,
Text-books and Teacher.'i.-rMessrs. Mead, Gilman, O'Donnell, Moore, and MuiTay.
Boundaries and AsHffiiments.—Mesurs. Moore, Kimball, and Cooper.
SUB-COMMITTEE.
ViBGiL Gilman, J. G. Kimball,— ^Moiint Pleasant Gr'ammar, Middle and Pri-
mary Schools, and Districts 6 and 7.
John O'DoNNKLL, James A. BtTBRELL,—Central Street Middle and Primary, and
Fletcher .Street Primary Schools, and Belvidere Primary and >iiddle Schools.
HiBAM ?.'EAD, O. D. -MUBKAY,—Main Street High and Grammar Schools, and Dis-
tricts 8 and 9
O. O. MooBE, s. Tuck,—East Pearl Street and Mulber^' Street Primary, Edgeville,
and Districts 1 and 2.
W, J. CooPEB, C. F Tolles.—West Pearl Street Primary and Middle, Palm Street
Primary, llarbor Primary, and Districts M and 11.
* Resigned.






